
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 
Which events are Gold Points and which are Red Points? 
 
All the Congress/Side events are Red Points. 
All the ANC events are Gold Points with the exception of the ANC Welcome Teams, which is a Red Point 
event. 
 
Which ANC events can I enter? 
 
Anyone can enter the; 
 
ANC Butler Stage 1 subject to conditions of gender, and age where applicable.  28 pairs qualify for Stage 2 
and 14 of those pairs qualify for Stage 1, 
ANC Restricted Butler with 0 – 300 MPs at 30/06/07 
ANC Swiss Pairs 
ANC Welcome Teams (Red Point event only) 
N.B.  The ANC Pairs on Sunday 14 July is only open to State Representatives. 

What is a Butler? 

A Butler competition is a pairs event run on team tactics.  It is played as a Round Robin whereby as many 
N/S’s play against as many E/W’s as possible.  Scoring is calculated in imps against a datum or average for 
the field.  

Can I enter online? 

Yes.  Go to the ANC web page and follow the instructions. 

Can I pay online? 

Yes.  Go to the ANC web page and follow the instructions. 

What is the cost of entering the ANC events? 

The ANC Butlers Stage 1 Open, Women’s and Seniors’ are $75.00 per player. 

The ANC Restricted Butler is $50.00 per player. 

The ANC Swiss Pairs is $70.00 per player. 

How much to enter the Congress/Side Events? 

All Congress/Side Events, including the ANC Welcome Teams, are $15.00 per player per session.  
However you can purchase a book of ten entry tickets for $100.00.  These books can be pre-purchased from 
most of the ANC committee members or from the Hospitality desk at the venue. 

Can anyone attend the Welcome Cocktail Party and Victory Dinner Dance? 
 
Yes.  All are welcome and encouraged to take part in hosting our visitors and congratulating the winners.   


